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Electronic Exams 
INTRODUCTION

This guide will familiarise you with the electronic exam process. The process is similar to 
the process that you followed with your electronic assignments. A separate tab has been 
created on the student portal for you to download and upload your question papers. 
An exam question paper will be made available for a subject that you booked for when 
the start time is reached for that exam paper as per your personal exam timetable. You 
will download the question paper when it becomes available. You will then complete the 
question paper using Microsoft Word and upload the question paper when you have 
completed the exam. You will repeat this process for each of the subjects that you booked 
for as the subjects become available at their respective exam times. A feature has also 
been introduced where you can download your converted exam scripts.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

We recommend using the Google Chrome internet browser to navigate the student portal. 
You must use Microsoft Office 2013 or later to complete your exams. You will also need a 
pdf viewer application like Adobe Acrobat reader, or similar, to view your converted pdf 
scripts. You can use your browser to view .pdf file if it has been configured to do so.

QUESTION PAPER FILENAMES 

Do not rename your question paper file when you download it. Before you upload your 
completed question paper, ensure that it still has the original filename that it had when you 
downloaded it.

Your filename should consist of the following four parts and have a .docx file extension: 
“EE” prefix, the Exam file code {one Space} Student Code {One space} Special Number, 
the “.docx” file extension.

Valid filename example: “Exam EE-E2LT AUG 2022 ABCD1234CX 12345678.docx”

Invalid filename examples: “Exam EE-E2LT AUG 2022 ABCD1234CX.docx”, “My question 
paper.docx”, “Exam EE-E2LT AUG 2022 ABCD1234CX 12345678.doc” 

PLEASE NOTE

🕐 Use the official time on the exam page. A clock will be shown on the exam page when 
a question paper is available for download. Ensure that your watch agrees with the 
official clock on the download page to avoid confusion.

🕑 Refresh the page by selecting “Examinations” from the top menu if the question paper 
does show at the exam time. You can also press the “F5” key or the internet browser 
refresh page button.

🕒 Take care to download your question paper to a folder that is easily accessible for 
you to find the file when editing and uploading. You could even create separate sub-
folders for each exam day if you tend to have difficulty finding files.
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🕓 Ensure that you select the correct file when uploading your completed exam paper. 
The portal will display an error if you upload the wrong answer sheet.  

🕔 Ensure that you are uploading the file that you worked on and not the original (blank) 
question paper. Check the time on the file before you upload to be sure that it is the 
latest file.

🕕 Take care to not delete pages or content while answering the questions.

🕖 You have the ability to upload your answer sheet multiple times during the exam time, 
but the last upload answer sheet that you uploaded will be sent for marking.

🕗 Do not rename your original downloaded exam file.

🕘 Upload your answer script at least 20 minutes before the exam period ends. You can 
then download and check your converted script. If the uploaded file was corrupted 
during upload, then you will be prompted to upload the file again when you press the 
“Download Converted PDF” button.

🕙 Read this entire document. You will discover something that you were not aware of.

EXAMINATIONS

🕐 Log into the student portal.

🕑 Click on Examinations menu option, as shown below.

Select the Examinations menu option from the top menu to load the Examination page.
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If no examination are available when you load the page, then the message above will be 
shown. Remember to reload the page at the exam time to see the screen below.

If you are within the start and end time of an examination then the screen similar to the 
screen above will be shown. Refresh the page by selecting “Examinations” from the menu 
after the scheduled start time. You can also press the “F5” key or the internet browser 
refresh page button. Note the official IOL time on the screen will be used to determine the 
cut-off time for upload of completed answer scripts. Also note exam start and end time. 
Give yourself extra time by uploading your answers as soon as you are done in case of 
network congestion. 

Tip: Do not leave the upload for the last minute. Upload at least 20 minutes (longer if you 
have slow internet speed.) before the exam period ends. You can then download and 
check your converted script. If the uploaded file was corrupted during upload, then you 
will be prompted to upload the file again when you press the “Download Converted PDF” 
button.

The exam starts as soon as the start time has passed and not when you decide to 
download. Plenty of extra time has been included in the exam duration to give you time 
to download and upload your question paper. That said, do not wait too long before 
downloading your question paper. 

Tip: If the network is congested or you are unable to download, wait a few minutes and try 
again. You can download or re-download your question paper at any time between 
the start and end times shown on the screen.
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The terms and conditions screen above will be shown after you press the download 
button. Check the “Confirm Read & Understood” button after you have read and agreed 
to the terms and conditions. You can then press the “Confirm” button to continue with the 
download process.

After you have agreed to the terms and conditions, you will be asked to select a location to 
save your file. If your browser does not ask you where to save files and you would like it to, 
then see the section: “Configure your browser to prompt for save location” far below.
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Tip: Take care to not select any existing files in a folder when changing folders. If you click 
on an existing file while saving, then your downloaded file will be renamed to the file that 
you selected. If you get a warning about replacing of overriding an existing file when you 
are downloading for the first time, then cancel the download and start over, because you 
may have accidently selected an existing file.  Rather create new sub-folders for each 
question paper if you tend to have this problem.

Open your question paper in Microsoft Word version 2013 or later. You can use your office 
365 account that IOL has provided.

🕐 Note the size of the file and the quantity of pages. 

🕑 Ensure that you do not accidently delete any pages or document content. 

🕒 Your file should not be smaller when you upload than what it was when you 
downloaded the unanswered question paper.

🕓 Check your answer script document before uploading.

Use the boxes provided in the question paper to capture your answers, as shown above.
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To upload your completed answer script, refer back to your exam page on the student 
portal. Press the upload button as shown above.

You will be prompted with the subject information. Press the “Choose File” button to select 
the file to upload. 

Locate your completed assignment file in the folder that you saved it. Ensure that the file 
has not been renamed and that the file is not smaller than it was when you downloaded it.  

Tip: Check the time under “Date modified”, as shown above to ensure that you are 
uploading the latest file. The time should reflect when you last saved your document.

Press the “Open” to select the file to upload.
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The name of your selected file will be shown on the screen. If the correct file is shown, 
press the “Submit” button to complete the upload process.

The confirmation message above will be shown if your upload was successful. Press the 
“OK” button to close the message window

Note: If you do not get the “Success” confirmation message then you may have an error, 
and should upload the file again. 

After your successful upload, wait for about 2 minutes, then you can press the “Download 
Converted PDF” button. This button will download your script that has your personalized 
coversheet prepended as page 1. Your script would have also been converted to a .pdf file. 
Please see what you should check in the section below.
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Note: When you upload for the second or third time then the last converted file from your 
previous upload is cleared and will not be available for download it. You should wait 
about 2 minutes for the latest upload to be converted.

The conversion process could take a minute or two after you have uploaded your 
document. If the document has not been converted yet, then the message above will be 
shown when you press the “Download Converted PDF” button.

If you still receive the message above after you press the “Download Converted PDF” 
button and waited several minutes after your upload, then you should upload your exam 
script again. 

Tip: Avoid the rush and upload your exam paper early if you finish early. Servers and 
internet traffic tend to slow down a bit in the last few minutes before the exam end 
time, when everyone is trying to upload and convert documents at the same time.  
You are likely to finish early, because lots of extra time has been allocated to complete 
the entire process.

If you receive the message above after you press the “Download Converted PDF” button, 
then you should upload your exam script again. 
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If the “Download Converted PDF” operation is successful, then you will be prompted to 
save the pdf file, as shown above.

If you are using the Google Chrome browser, then the downloaded pdf file should show in 
the bottom left of your browser, as shown in the image above.  You should be able to view 
the pdf file in your browser by clicking on the name in the bottom corner. Ensure that you 
view the latest file if you have uploaded and converted to pdf more than oncetime.
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The image above is an example of a converted exam paper. Sections have been removed 
to only show relevant portions of the document.
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Note: Check that the cover sheet page has been inserted at the top of the document. The 
cover page should have your name and student number.  As shown in the image 
above. Check that your answers text and any images are shown correctly. 

All pages have been renumbered. The document will be one page longer because of the 
new page 1.

When the exam period has elapsed, then the screen above will be shown on the 
examinations page.

POSSIBLE ERRORS AND WARNINGS

Some of the warning messages that you may encounter are listed below.

If you try to upload but did not select a filre to upload first, then you will receive the error 
shown above.

If you attempt to upload a file that is not a Microsoft Word “.docx” file then you will receive 
the error above. Ensure that you are using Microsoft Office 2013 or later.
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If the file has been renamed or an answer script for another subject is uploaded you will 
receive the error shown above.

If you upload a file that is smaller than 1Kb then you will receive the error shown above.

This warning is associated with “Download Converted PDF” and will be shown if no 
converted file is available. If you still receive the message above after you press the 
“Download Converted PDF” button and waited several minutes after your upload, then you 
should upload your exam script again.

Note: The last converted file is cleared when you upload again. You will need to wait for a 
new conversion after every upload operation. 

This warning is associated with “Download Converted PDF”. If you receive the message 
above after you press the “Download Converted PDF” button, then you should upload your 
exam script again. 

If you receive any other message instructing you to upload the file again, then you should 
upload your completed exam script. 
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How to configure your browser to prompt for save location

Your internet browser can be configured to prompt you for a location when saving files. 
We have provided simple instructions for the Chrome and Firefox internet browsers on 
how to set and configure your browser if you would like it to ask you where files should be 
saved.

Chrome setup

If you use the Chrome browser, load the settings screen.

Scroll down to the bottom of the settings window, then click on the “Advance” button 
to expand the advanced settings. Scroll down a bit more till you see a section called 
“Downloads”.

Switch on the option “Ask where to save each file before downloading” on by sliding the 
switch to the right.
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Firefox setup

If you use the Firefox browser, load the settings screen.

Scroll down to the section “Files and Applications” then select “Always ask you where to 
save files” in the “Downloads” option.


